
FIREMEN WILL
HOLD CARNIVAL

Benefit For Association Will
Be Staged at Fourth and

Seneca Next Week

The week of September 17 the plot

at Fourth and Seneca streets will be

occupied by the Veteran Volunteer

Firemen's Association carnival.

The affair has been under consid-

eration for some time,, but it has

been very lately that conditions have
adjusted themselves so that the
members of the association could
continue their plans. With the let-
ting of the contract for the amuse-
ment features to the Greater Shees-
ley Shows all is practically settled
with the exception of the merest de-
tails, which aro. easily attended to
tiie week of the carnival.

At a special meeting of the execu-
tive committee A. L. Patton was ap-
pointed vice-chairman with full
power to act In everything connected
with the event.

I.
Ti11..,,!. -

Lemons Whiten the j
Skin Beautifully!

|
Make Cheap' otion

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing
three ounces of orchard white makes
a whole quarter pint of the most re-
markable lemon skin beautifler at
about the cost one must pay for a
small jar of the ordinary cold
creams. Care should be taken to
strain the lemon juice through a linocloth so no lemon pulp gets in, then
this lotion will keep fresh for
months. Every woman knows that
lemon juice is used to bleach and re-
move such blemishes as freckles, sal-
lowness and tan, and is the ideal
skin softener, smoothener and beau-
tiller.

Just try it! Make 1 p a quarter pint
of thifi sweetly fragrant lemon lotionand massage it dally into the face,
neck..arms and hands. It should na-
turally help to whiten, soften, fresh-
en, and bring out the hidden roses
and beauty of any skin. It is won-
derful for rough, red hands.

Your druggist will sell three ounces
of orchard white at little cost, and
anv grocer will supply the lemons.?

FRIDAY EVENING,

OPPOSE FREE
CARNIVAL HERE

Chamber of Commerce Op-
posed to Show For Benefit

of Firemen Without Tax

The request that the Sheesley

shows be permitted to operate in this

city for a week in the interest of the
I

Veteran Volunteer Firemen's Asso-

ciation without payment of the reg-
ular license fees is being strenuously
opposed by the Ilarrisburg Chamber
of Commerce.

It was the intention of a commit-
tee appointed by the firemen to re-
quest that the license fees be! sub-
stantially reduced or entirely omitted,
since the carnival is to appear here
in the interest of a charitable or-
ganization. The Sheesley Carnival
Company is one of the largest con-
cerns of its kind in the country. The
regular license fees, it is said, would
amount to about SSOO.

Says 'lt 'ls Unfair
The Chamebr of Commerce main-

tains that it is unfair to merchants
and other taxpayers to permit the
carnival company to show in the city
without charging the customary
license. There aro many demands
for special contributions at this time.
Including appeals from charitable
and religious organizations, and with
the mounting cost of living an op-
portunity for extravagance should
not be provided unless the city is to
receive something in return, it is
pointed out.

The matter of police protection is
another matter deserving special con-
sideration in this connection, busi-
ness men say. Carnivals not infre-
quently leave a. series of law vio-
lations and crime in their wake, and
special police are required to handle
the crowds, it is said. Additional
demands Should not be made upon
the police department unless license
fees are received to offset the ex-
pense involved, it Is claimed.

Noncupative Will Is
Filed and Letters Issued

Register Itoy C. D'anner to-day ad-
mitted to probate the "nuncupative"
will of Mrs. Sarah J. Hill, late of 1727
Green street, and issued letters of ad-
ministration to a brother, James Pen-
nell, 1625 Nolth Sixth street.

This Is the third will of its kind
to be filed since Register IJflnner has
held the office. Under the law any-
one owning personal property and
who has not made a written will
may make a verbal one during a seri-
ous Illness. This must be filed how-
ever, and proper affidavits made by
witnesses within six <luya after the
death of the owner of the property.
No real esta,te can be bequeathed in
this manner, however. The value of
the Hill estate is estimated at $3,500,
of which S4OO is personal property.

I-etters of administration in the
estate of George F. Watt, lati> presi-
dent of the Elliott-Fisher Company,
were issued to Ills widow, Mrs. Gert-
rude Watt.

OIKS FROM OI'IOHATIOX
Mrs. Sarah Noll, aged G2. died this

morning at the Harrishurg Hospital
after an operation. The body will lie
taken to her home, in Millersburg,
this afternoon, by Arthur C. Mauk,
undertaker. Funeral services will be
held in Millersburg.

SAMtIEI, H. PYB DIES
Samuel H. Pye, aged 27, died yes-

terday morning. Funeral services will
be held Monday afternoon, at 2
o'clock, from the home, 823 Susque-
hanna street. The Rev. John Warden,
pastor of the Bethany Presbyterian
Church, will officiate. He Is survived
bv his wife, one son and three sisters,
Miss Izey Pye, Mrs. George S. Hen-
derson and Mrs. Ar.na M. Tryor, all of
Harrishurg.

DRAFT TAKING MANK
HELPERS FROM FARMS

[Continued from First Page.]

State Grange, said the proposition
was being taken up by many farm-
ers with President Wilson and it Is
hoped that some way will be found
to prevent a great loss to the farmers.

Another big farmer from Middle-
town came to the headquarters of
the board late this morning and
voiced his views. He stated that he
was unable to get help and the men
from his two farms tHat were drafted
represented his chief help. The main
cause of his inability to secure help,
according to him, was the fact that
the various industrial plants and con-
struction companies were offering
such high wages that it was impos-
sible for the farmers to cope with
them. The sum the farmers pay
their help per day is $2.20 and many
pay $2. With the other concerns
paying $3 and $1 per day for ordi-
nary labor, it can be easily seen why
men prefer it.

What action the appeal boards will
take upon the matter is a question.

To date the farmers as a whole have
failed to help the appeal board in the
matter, and in many instances It has
been proved ttiat men have taken to
farming in order to avoid being
drafted.

The idea of the farmers In sub-
mitting the proposition to President
Wilson is to secure equitable distri-
bution of labor, in order that farm-
ing may be? carried on Just the same
as before the draft army was called.
The outcome is awaited with interest
by the farmers of Dauphin county,

ltonrd to Meet Monday
The appeal board has orftctlcril'v

completed the list of men who are
to leave Dauphin county on Septem-
ber 19 and 20 with the first contln-
pent of the national draft army and
will send them baclt to the local
boards to-day or to-morrow. When
thi- list is finished preparations will
be made to have the remainder of
thr claims ready for the meeting of
the board Monday.

By speedy work during the past
few days the Steelton board has com-
pleted the list of the names of the
men who are to leave that district
next Thursday, has sent out the pink
ond green tickets and has nearly fin-
ished making out the new shaped
registration cards. Tip to a few days
ago this board was a little behind
some of the other boards, but to-day
it has retrieved itself and Is now In
a position where the situation can be
handled very easily. " ie necessary
45 per cent, has been secured and all
the men will leave that district
Thursday.

May Call Vp to a Thousand
Whether or not this board wilt

have to call many more men is a
matter of uncertainty. No board in

this district has-had the variety of
men to deal with. Aliens have been
examined in large numbers, as
colored men. If this board is able
tc send men who have claimed ex-
emption on the gorunds of having
dependants in Europe to Camp
Meade, the entire quota of 255 men
will be practically assured. If not.
indications point to more men be-

SUFFERED
NINE YEARS

Many Remedies Tried in
Vain, Well and Strong
After Taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

Spartanburg, S. C.?"For nine years
I suffered from backache, weakness,

'~rr*,-rrr: and irregularities

1 11111 111 iI BO 1 eould hardly

i j MfflSSjjwl(11 do my work. I

I ' ,lp(i many rcmc-
' 1 dies but found no

BL i permnaent relief.

II After taking Lydia

I! Ii? Kreat change for
'MJL \u25a0 the ~etter n °d am

R V ' "* 5 strong so I have
iU,> |?/ /' no trouble in do-
?

" Mng my work. I
hopo every user of L.ydlri E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound will get
as relief as I did from Its use."
?Mrs. S. D. McAbee, 122 Dewey
avenue, Spartanburg, S. C.

The reason women write such
grateful letters to the Lydta E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co. is that Lydia E,
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
brought health and happiness into
their-lives. Freed from their Illness,
they want to p&ss the good news
along to other suffering thatthey also may be relieved. This la a
praiseworthy thing to do and such
women should be highly com-
mended.

[ SXESHS ITSTEKSTS I
J AQ9 WALNUT ST. I I *O9)

6 Big Money-Savers For Tomorrow
Read over these big shoe bargains and then decide to

come here to-morrow for yours.

Each Item Priced 50c to SI.OO Less Than
You Will Pay At The Average Shoe Store

Men's Velour Calf Blucher Shoes
Leather lined to toes. Goodyear Welts f//w flMedium full toes, (like q/? C iv® \\
cut). At tPuScOD /&>/ /\
Try to buy them elsewhere for less than 51.50

' / JJ

I c& I Women's Genuine Glazed Kid 9-
/ sb I ' ace boots Leather <IQ O CJL sjc f Louis Heels. Like cut

?> V Try to buy them elsewhere for less tlinn 55.00

Men's Black Calf English

TrUkt cM
: 52.95

Try to buy them elsewhere for less

V ~~?T"l7 Women's Genuine Lustrous Patent Colt
\ ? II Button Boots?Like cut. OC\ * H 9-inch top. At

\ , I Goodyear Welts; Leather Louis Heels.
1 ? // Try to buy them for less than $4.00.

J
*

/ Same style in gun metal or glazed kid.

Men's Heavy Grain Work- X/"
ing Shoes Heavy double
soles. Bellows tongue. Like

aT $2.45
Try to Hiiy (hf Sunt (unll(y for

l.rMn Than $9
STOHE CLOSKD MONDAY?9ACHKD lIOI.IDAV.

A Quarter's Worth
By HILDEGAUDE HAWTHORNE

(Written For "Our Boys In France Tobacco Fund.")

EDITOR'S NOTE.?This newspaper will receive contributions to
pay for tobacco for the soldiers. Each dollar pays for four pack-
ages, with a total retail value of SI.BO In each package is placed a
postcard bearing the name and address of the contributor. The soldier
receiving the package agrees to send a message on the card to his un-
known friend back home You get your thanks from an American
soldier in the trenches.

HARRJSBURG TELEGRAPH

A quarter's worth will keep one
of them happy a week.

That's what I was told.
"Happy?" 1 queried, for a picture

came to my mind, and I found It
impossible to tit happiness in with

that picture.
But it is an ancient axiom that

everything is relative. A cessation of

agony is happiness, even whore that
is the sole blessing, at least for the
swooning moment of peace. And so
it Is that one of them can be happy
?relatively?on a quarter's worth
for a whole week.

Sometimes it seems to us that it

takes a great deal to Induce happi-
ness. Worry must vanish, weariness
slip away, love must be close and
beauty, and tenderness, and hope

and *

And out there In the trenches it
takes only a quarter's worth of to-
bacco, and that lasts a week.

Something of all this must have
been in my voice, for my Informant
laughed.

"Sounds absurd maybe, but have
you over seen a tired man relax with
a pipe and pipeful of tobacco? That's
what they are out there mostly?-
tired, half crazy .with fatigue and
with the noise. And then if a chance
to rest comes and they can get a
smoke * ? why, I've seen the
lines .in those haggard faces that
were young not so long ago smooth
right out after a pipe. I've heard
two of the boys begin to chuckle
over some incident in tlie day's fight-
ing as they puffed at their clgarets
when ten minutes before they were
ready to snarl at a word. And I've
seen a fellow come back Jumpy,
worn, caked with mud, hadn't had
food for the Lorfl knows how many
hours; I've seen him with the bloody

bandage dried to his wound turn
away from the first aid and the can-
teen and beg some chap he saw
lighting up to give him a smoke."

That's how it is?a pipeful of to-
bacco, a couple of cigarets?these
are the joys, the relaxation, the mo-
ment of peace after the terrible hours
of strain and fury and turmoil, these
must take the place of all that in
normal times and jn normal lives
goes to make

i
happiness. They must

be the sign' of remembrance, of
thanks, of the fact that those out
there, who are daily giving the utter-
most in them to give, even to the
last sacrifice, are loved by those who
are back home.
home for a quarter, principally be-
home for a quartre, principally be-
cause you have so much already.
But get out there where there is
nothing except the terror that walks
by day and by night, the llvliTg grave
of the trenches, the eternal din of
the guns, the mud <o lie in and to
work in?out there where every next
moment may be the last and a little,
bit of tobacco will spell happiness.

"You see, it takes your mind off,"
concluded my Informant.

"Our Boys In France Tobacco
Fund" takes your quarter and sees
to it that more tobacco than you
could get for that money goes
straight to the men in the trenches
or on the ships. Already England,
Australia, Canada, France, New Zea-
land, already these, through private
contributions, are sending that quar-
ter's work. Now It Is our own who
ask it of us.

After this a quarter will have a
special meaning, a meaning difficult
to ignore.

"A quarter's worth will keep one
of them happy for a week."

ing called. If a call Is made, It will
include those from 917 to 1000.

Already this board has received
from the appeal board the certifica-
tion of 248 men. Of these a large
number are colored, but It is now cer-
tain that 114 eligibles will leave that
district next Thursday. The pink cards
have been sent out to everyone and
these men will report at headquar-
ters next Tuesday at 9 o'clock, and
from that time on will be under mili-
tary rule and subject to call any
minute. The green cards that have
been sent out ask the men to be In
readiness at a mordent's call and to
fix up all their business affairs.

Pnxtang Has Quota Itoady
The Paxtang board has secured its

full quota. This was made known
by the chairman of that board this
morning. Ninety-five men have been
certified and this is five more thanis necessary. Those who have per-
sonally asked this board to be al-
lowed to go among the first will be
given preference. The pink and
green tickets have been sent out by
tbsi board and everything is in readi-
ness for next Thursday. After the
examinations on Monday the board
will confine its work to cleaning up
the matter of exemption claims. It
was learned to-day that it lsvalmost
a certainty that a fifth call of SOO
men will be made after the boardha* acted on the exemption claims.
The full quota of 199 men is not
expected to be attained out of the
first Ipur calls. Yesterday and to-
(laji, this board called 100 men for
examination, and there remains only
fifty more to finish the examination
of the last 300 men.

Kxanilnc Seveiit.v-flvc More
The Elizabethvllle board to-day re-

ported the examination of 76 men
to-day. Of this number 48 passed,
27 were discharged and 15 asked no
exemption. This board has sent out
the pink and green tickets to 3 7 men
and by the first of next week ex-
pats to have the full 4 5 per cent,
ready to leave for Camp Meade on
Wednesday. This Is the only boardin Dauphin county that will send its
men away on Septemoer 19. The
board will not examine to-morrow,
but has issued calls for next week.

State draft registration headquar-
ters to-day reported all schedules is-
sued and all information sent to each
of the 282 local boards which will
forward men to Camps Meade, Lee
and Sherman, commencing next
Wednesday and continuing on the
succeeding four days. The total
movement will comprise 25,967 men
according to revised figures. Of this
number 14.C89 will go to Camp
Meade, 9,563 to Camp Lee and 1,715
to Camp Sherman.

The approved train schedules will
take precedence over all prior ordersdirections and rules in conflict there-
with, according to a utatement issuedat the headquarters to-day.

District boards were again urged
to certify men so that the quotas
could be obtained in time to start themovement on Wednesday.

A. P. Bowers, Reading, was to-day
named to take the place of John
1 luxtfnan as a member of Berks
county board No. 8.

311 TROOPS TO BE MADE
HAPPY WITH TOBACCO
tContinued from First Page.]

are depending on the folks back home
to provide them with this much-
needed tobacco. Otherwise they must
do without or use the poor French
brands which do not furnish that
deep-throated satisfaction good old
American brands give. It's entirely
up to tile homefolks to help the
(American lads.

It's a small return for what they
fire doing for you and it will makethem feel that you are behind them.
The country can't afford to make
them feel that we have failed them.
We wouldn't be human If we did.

, First Cheek For $25
Kach quarter subscribed buys

enough tobacco to keep a soldier sup-
plied for one week. In the package
sent to him will be your name and
address and he Is pledged to send you
a card acknowledging /ind thanking
you for tlie tobacco.

The llrst contribution was for |25,
from Andrew S. McCreath. He called
the Telegraph on the telephone before
Wednesday's papers were all off the
press and said the check was on the
way. The contributions follow:

Andrew's. MeCrenlh ......925.00
Miss M. Po .25
(?enrite A. Gofkm 1.00
(ieorire W. Preaton 5.00
Dr. C. E. 1.. Keen 5.00
William Strouae 3.00
Edith Bell 25
Huth Pntton 25
I.eah Ten-aon BO
H. 1,, Ilrlndle 1.00
Mrs. Kara E. Sehrlver 1.00
C. W. I.jnch 5.00

? E. J. tftackpole 25.00
Joaeph Althouae .25
Hnry Warner 25
John Edmonson '

*ll. n. Momma, Camp Hi11... .25
M. Anderaon, Meehlnarsburn 1.00
ltaehael O. Harm, Xevrvllle. . .25

Mra. E. A. llnya, IVewvllle.. .25
H. M. Iloja, Ntnvlllc 1.00

9TT.TS

T. R. IS WHIRLED
5000 FEET ALOFT

BY NEW MOTOR

PROMINENT IN CONVENTION

Above are shown prominent women who spoke at the annual session ofthe Christian Women's Board of Missions which closed Its convention yes-
terday at the Fourth Street Church ot Christ. Reading from left to rightthey ure: Miss Mary V. Richard. Plymouth, Pa., superintendent of Young
Peoples Work; Mrs. C. K. Garst, Cincinnati, foreign missionary worker,who served as a missionary in Japan and whose daughter Is there now;
Mrs. Ethel B. Jenkins. Westmoor. Pa., president of the Mast Pennsylvania
C. W. B. M.; Miss Elsie Taylor. Pittsburgh, state secretary and treasurerof the C. W. B. M.; Mrs. W. C. Stiff. Plymouth. Pa., state treasurer andpublic lecturer, and Mrs. E. Ross, Chicago, public speaker and mother ofEmery Ross, who Is at present in Africa serving as a missionary

INSPECTOR NAMED
Harry Adley to-day was appoint'

minority Inspector of elections f
the Sixth Precinct, Seventh War
succeeding? Joshua Butter, who r
moved from the district.

j No Humbug!
j Lift off Corns

T Doesn't hurt a bit to lift \u25a0

| corn or callus off with finger*.

For a few cents y<

can get a small bottle
v? the magic drug freezoi
\ I recently discovered by
\ I Cincinnati man.
S?/ Just ask at any drt

store for a small bott
of freezone. Apply a fe
drops upon a tender, acl
lng corn and instantl
yes. Immediately, t

5
soreness disappears ai
shortly you will find tl
corn or callus so 100

<SiTMiiir> that you lift it out, ro
IT J and all, with the fingei

Just think! Not 01
J| bit of pain before appl

/T lng freezone or afte
' wards. It doesn't evi

1 I I Irritate the surroundit
| I fir | akin.

Hard corns, soft sor
<|j\ 'or corns between tl

jj® toes, also hardened ct

rln\ luses on bottom of fo<
0 just seem to shrivel i

and fall off without hut
xi ing a particle. It is a

most magical.
Ladles! Keep a tiny bottle <

your dresser and never let a corn
callus ache twice.

Ambitior
Pills

For Nervous Peopl
The great nerve tonlc-~the farooi

Wendell's Ambition Pills?that w

put vigor, vim and vitality into ne

vous, tired put, all In, flesponde
people In a few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only I
cents, and H. C. Kennedy Is autho
tzed by the maker t> refund the pu
chase price if anyone Is dlssatisfl
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for ge
eral debility, nervous prostratlo
mental depression and unstrui
nerves caused by over-indulgence
alcohol, tobacco, or overwork of at
kind.

For any affliction of the nervo'
system Wendell's Ambition Pills a
unsurpassed, while for h'ysteri
trembling and neuralgia they a
simply splendid. Fifty cents at H.
Kennedy and dealers everywhei
-?Advertisement.

Colonel First Civilian to Tost
America's Fighting Flying

Machine

Garden City, Long Island, Sept.

L4 Roosevelt rode behind a

Liberty motor to-day 5,000 feet

above the spires of the Cathedral

City, at a 100-mile an hour clip. He

is said to be the first civilian to learn

by experience the power of the en-

gine on which the United States re-

lies for air supremacy in the war.

From other sources it was learned

that the colonel was profoundly im-

pressed by the great motor. After
his trip, which lasted more than half
an hour, he told friends that the
future of the air service was assured
if it got proper governmental sup-
port. He showed the utmost confi-
dence in the new standardized ma-
chine as a weapon against a nation
which has had the experience of war
to aid its inventory.

Arrives Unheralded nt Meld
Unheralded and almost unrecog-

nized, Colonel Roosevelt motored
from Sagamore Hill to the govern-
ment aviation field at Mineola. It
was about 9.30 a. m. when he arriv-
ed. Sentries presented arms and the
gates swung open with a prompt-
ness that convinced those familiar
with the precautions with which this
training field has been hedged that
all arrangements, even to the min-
ute of Colonel Roosevelt's arrival,
had been made long beforehand.

The great gray airplane, with its
new, eight-cylinder englnte, was on
the ground. Its new Liberty engine
had arrived only two days before.
Beside it stood its pilot, H. J. Blake-
ley, a student officer of the camp.
Colonel Roosevelt watched with in- ]
terest whjle the tuning-up process
showered him with dust and almost
deafened him. He suggested that
He'd like a ride. Blakelfy agreed,
but said he wanted to make a trial
trip first, as the engine had never
been tested in flight.

Gees Up 5,000 Feet
Colonel Roosevelt finally prevailed

upon Blakeley and took his seat be-
side him. It seemed but a few sec-
onds beforfe the quick-climbing plane
was soaring with the rest of the
flock.

Up to 5,000 feet sped Blakeley
and his passenger. They were In the
midst of the other maneuvering fly-
trip at that altitude,
ers. Possibly fearing to risk the
chance of a "blind angle" collision,
such as recently occurred in the
West, Blakeley descended to about
2.000 feet and made the mbst of his
trip at that altitude.

CANTON GETS
NEXT MEETING

Eighty-fourth Convention of
Eastern Pennsylvania Mis-

sion Closes Last Night

The eighty-fourth annual conven-
tion of the Eastern Pennsylvania
Christian Mlssio* Society held its
closing service last evening at tho
Fourth Street Church of Christ.

Before the convention closed the
following officers were elected: The
Rev. J. Albert Hall, of Plymouth,
president; the Rev. J. S. Chennoweth,
Philadelphia, vice-president: Dr. W.
A. Sherwood, of Lancaster, treasurer:
the Rev. E. 13. Lunger, of Williams-
port, secretary; the Rev. N. F. John-
son. Orvlstown, auditor; the Rev. J. B.
Porter, Flemington, Miss Estella Sav-
age, Wllkes-Barre, the Rev. J. G.
Smith, Harrlsburg, the Rev. A. W.
Gottschall, Lancaster, and the Rev.
L F. Drash, statisticians.

Next year the convention will be
held at the Church of Chris*, Canton.
Pa., of which the Rev. H. W. Cald-
well is the pastor.

Safeguards Health
of the Children

t'onstlpntlon, op Inaction ofthe bowels. Is n great menace
to health, Cathartic or purga-
tive remedies should never be.Klven to children an the vio-lence of their nctlon tends to
upset the entire digestive sys-
reni. A mild Inxntlve Is furpreferable, nnd the combination
of simple laxative herbs with
pepsin known ns Ur. Caldwell's
Syrup Pepsin, and sold In drug
stores for llfty cents a bottle. Ishlichly recommended. This
preparation contains no opiate,
narcotic, or liab:t forming drug
of any description. Is mild nnd
gentle In Its action, and brings
relief in an easy, natural man-ner. Its plensnnt taste appeals
to children and they take Itreadily.Bethlehem Steel Plans

For Issuance of Stock
Approved by Stockholders

By Associated Hress
Newark, N. J., Sept. 14. Approvnl

of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation's
proposed Issuance of $30,000,000 new

Thousands of mothers have
testified to the merit of Dr.
Cnldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and In
countless homes It Is the stan-
dard family remedy. A trialbottle, free of charge, ran be
obtained by writing to Dr. W. 11.
Caldwell, 4r,H Washington
Montleello, Illinois.
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HI FOR LESS SGOLDEN RULE DEPT. STORE S Market St.

I Tomorrow, Many New Garments Will Be

|| Shown For the First Time: All Beauties
\ Positively the Greatest Values inSuits a.. 7* Ij| and Misses in the City rVt 161111011

9 -90 '
,2 -50 '

,4
-90 '

,6 -50 '
,9

-90 >

22.50,24.90 fcverv ManWo cannot say too many Rood thing:* about these new fall J
\WM jMrg suits for the women and misses who want to dress in the height - ????\u25a0

ffl fashion and at the same tiin*' save lots of money. These suits
M i : represent all that is new in style, tailoring and materials and _

Iraj Jf \u25a0.pjit'W: svM ®how why we are growing so fast. Gabardines, Serges, Worsteds, l rv
jLV J velours, Ktc., are the materials. Nobby belted effects and smart SW / i On #1mAi'l collars and cuffs. All tho latest colors, including every new kink JL n B 818

v

i of fashion in trimming and all sizes.

Wa WONDERFUL NEW FALL AND
WINTER COATS AT SMALL PRICES

iS 11.90, 14.95, 16.75 up to 39.00
Ar T/tm' Every kind of a ooat that is 'stylish can be seen in this won-

' B *l_
_

7M WW ffriti ?? ' tPf dorful showing. Come and see?learn first-hand of tho values ( I IIOCA
fmi tr /M il ': Salkins are giving and be convinced that no other store in town is | Jl llvOV

7 H0 '# giving such values. Wo have coats in hundreds of models and in
\H| fJMJj W\M a H the most fashionable colors of the season. / yfl jßgp

J MANY NEW DRESSES AT SAVINGS pS CITITC
# -a \u25a0 SILK POPLIN DRESSES?In SEROE DREBBES ?ln navy l\ A UI I Oliw M "11 the latest shades?in the nnd the other fashionable II V®llitt' 'r! is SHBivl most fashionable styles of the shades are shown here at soe- \M ? M

\u25a0//j S tffjHi season are shown at cial prices U \1

m VJBV $.>.90 and JjWi.9o $0.90 to $19.50 IV f
K SATIN SKIRT SPECIAL AT $0.98

Wa fy skirts?nnd these are the raits now and a value like this should 111 4if 1 A
M LS attract the attention of the thrifty woman. III \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 I

'

THE WHOLE FAMILY 1Sj "

SHOES
" Three Hundred Very Smart and J|Uss! New TRIMMED HATS $15.00 j

K|(jße 2 no offered on Saturday at vven acu j°u a sutt for ?I ° or ?i5
VM | **,o° J. that when It is just up along aide the d
[\u25a0 J Boys' Scout Shoes all solid !' M Igp suits other stores show at much higher k
IB J A- !; prices it will fairly knock the snots

i| $1.65 $1.85 $1.98 '[ NK -*? ? off It. Tho man who v/eal* a Salkinn
' ?; ?T. ??T r*

? !> f '-fT . Suit knows mighty well he got his I
Ta ii I .n

L,
o

ar'?r.?'Si, !C OU -Mrk ii a,,d "f-?
ri;; $4.50 I 4 Cfi or ? f-

???

| ILI) ; ladles' Comfort Shoes ?Genu- S | KAUC Qg|fe|)A| K|||t^
U J Ine Vici Kid tip or plain toe, \ MOST UNUSUAL VALUES

WUIIUWI UUIId |

B'< $2.60 S V ?ALL OF THEM?
J [ | /f/r VELVETS an<l VELOURS MANY STYLES J
<; Men's Work Shoes Tan or > /// We would rather sell a <t. c ? j die nn * 2

._
; black, J t.f lot of haU at a small profit !p5.00 and St>O.UU QQ

im fRI Qg . /// Rnd get a biK business than __
,

'I 9lm&Q < //A jo sell a few at large profits. Values A

j; Agency for the celebrated W. f 11 A nf*heo wn°a nd' we r'/n C T 1Ta IL- I -?> TAX??," we in To-morrow .....

fm '! 3>ZSU to 3)0.5U i l usiness at a smaller expense J

B| |
j ,

111 nil other stores. xat kivr nrnt pi

SALKINS, SECOND FLOOR V?. ? ' 1 l<K>r I

SEPTEMBER 14, 1917.

8 per cent, preferred stock and an
increase of a similar amount in class
B stock to provide for conversation
of tho preferred was given by ma-jority stockholders at a special meet-ing here to-day.

All stockholders represented voted
," favor of the plan except ClarenceK \ enner and his associates, whohad unsuccessfully endeavored to get
an injunction against the plan. Ven-ner mustered only 20(1 preferred and100 shares of common stock. Ven-ner voiced the objection that the firstpreferred stock had first claim upon
the earnings; that sale of new stock
at less than par was against the lawand discrminated in favor of the syn-
dicate stockholders and that the -re-
demption clase was illegal under New
Jersey laws.

6


